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MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
80th ANNIVERSARY 

The N.ilwaukee Philatelic Society, one the of the oldest stamp 
collecting groups in the nation, willrelebrate it's 80th anniversary 
with a dinner and dance on November Jrd, 1979 at the Cafe Bohemia, 
10900 W, Blumound Road in Milwaukee._ 

I wanted to · present a history of M.P,S. on their anniversary, but 
found most · of the early records had been destroyed, My thanks to M,P,S. 
President Mary Ann Sarsfield and M.P,S. Secretary, Irene Orz, for pro
viding me with the following information for a feature. 

The Milwaukee Philatelic Society was organized on November 5, 1899 , 
There were four chartered members, three joining later that year, 

Membership was limited to men only until 1969 when women were 
allowed to become members of the society. Mary Ann Owens wasthe first 
woman member followed by Mrs . Lillian Riegner and soon after by Irene 
Orz, I found the following from the 1918 program guide, very interesting. 
Friday, ~:arch 15, 1918, Ladies Night and Banquet, This evening is all 
planned as an entertainment for the ladies - to show them that, although 
we do collect stamps, we can still be good fellows, and to give them an 
opportunity, if they so d~sire, to express their opinions of the stamp 
crank. 

I found it hard to believe that only ten years ago, women weren • t 
allowed to be members . What great strides we've made in those ten years, 
Now N.,P.S, has a woman president , Mary Ann Sarsfield; woman secretary , 
Irene Orz, and Mary Ann Owens is an APS judge, 

One of the earliest members of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society 
was Mr, Wm. Uihlein, the brewer, who in later years, left his valuable 
collection to the public museum. 

Early meetings were held at the members homes or in the Trustee's 
Room of the· public museum, 

In 1907 the M,P.S , joined the APS becoming Chapter #24, In 1969 they 
joined the SPA where they were #352, 

The early members held an Annual Meeting and Exhibition contest. 
Each member was expected to enter one page of stamps which were judged 
and a prize awarded for the sheet judged the most interesting and 
original, 

In 1967 the first big show and exhibition, MILCOPEX '67 was held 
at the Hotel Plankinton, The show has grown steadily and now is an 
accredited Champion of Champion Show. 1982 will find the M.P,S. hosting 
the APS Show. 

M.P.s~ has hosted three First Day issues, 8¢ envelope - Bowling , 
August 21, 1971, 9¢ coils, March 5, 1976, and 15¢ Endangered Flora, 
June 7, 1979, 

In 80 years the M.P.s. has grown from four members to 212 members 
in 1979. 
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Y.ILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 80th ANNIVERSARY 

Did you know? 
That when the Milwaukee Philatelic Society was organized, 

a mint set of Trans-~ississippi le - $2,00 stamps cost only $3,80 
(face) - at the Post Office, Worth $4, 287 today, 

the populati on of Milwaukee was about 285 , 000, 

the district west of 27th St. and south of Sycamore St, (W, Michigan) 
was called "Y.errill Park" and had a C,M, & St, P.R,R, depot, 

the Green Bay Ave, _district was still called "Williamsburg". 

there was no West Y.ilwaukee or Shorewood, West Allis was still North 
Greenfield and Whitefish Bay and North lf.ilwaukee were way out in the 
country with village P.O,'s , 

the Milwaukee P.O. Substations were South Side (Sta, A(. North West 
(Sta.B.) 3rd St, (Sta.C,) and Bay View (Sta.D) what is now Fox Point 
was served by Dillman P.O. (1879-1903) and Berthelet P . O, (1892-1903) 
served the area near the Post Washington Road and the upper river, 

the Spanish-American war had recently ended and Camp narvey (State Fair 
Park) had been closed, 

1898 U,S, Revenue stamps were necessary on all checks and legal papers, 
and on perfumes, patent medicines and proprietaries, 

the BIG Hotel was the Plankinton House covering the site of the present 
Plankinton Arcade, 

the excursion boat "Bloomer Girl" carried passengers from Grand Ave, 
Bridge to Whitefish Bay Resort f or 25¢ a trip, 

steam narrow-guage railways, called "dummy lines" carried passengers to 
Wauwatosa, North Greenfield and Whitefish Bay, 

our present N, Lake Dr, was a "toll road" ( 5¢ per person, 20¢ per team) 
from Linwood Ave, on out to Whitefish Bay. 

horse-drawn wagons distributed mail to branch P,O,'s, 

bicycles , tandems and even "triplets" were the rage, Girls who wore 
"bloomers" were considered "a little FAST"! 

postmen still wore beards or moustaches, carried umbrellas and their 
caps and bags were their uniforms, 

t hey said the people in Waukesha shot at postmen who had on new gray 
uniforms , thinking they were Confederate soldiers, 

everyone was looking forward to the TWENTIETH CENTURY, the end of the 
1800s and the start of the 1900s, 

rapid cancelling machines had just come into general use at the main 
P,O, , although used there since in 1893. 

$2,00 a day was good wages, but a BIG beer and a GOOD cigar cost only 
a nickel, milk 5¢ a qt,, eggs and fresh rolls 10¢ a doz,, beefsteak 
12¢ a lb,, with a f ree chunk of liver, 

the "carnival years" were in full swing with "All the Time Rosy" Dave 
Rose as Mayor, 

the old "Exposition Bldg," and "Schlitz Palm Garden" were world famous, 
as was Y.ilwaukee Beer, 

the Wisconsin St, ( Grand Ave.) bridge wa s "turned" open with a big 
two-man key. Boys used to sneak round-trips, 
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the u.s. had issued only 80 different postage stamp designs in the 52 
years since 1847. Count the total today. 

the Scott s.&e. sold "stamp stickers"perf, 3/8 x 3/4 inch in sheets -
and they S-T-U-C-K! 

McKeel's Weekly Stamp News (Started in 1891) was one of the few philatelic 
periodicals. 

they used to cut apart pairs or strips of le and Jc ·- '51c to get fine 
singles for the spaces in Scott or Mekeel albums, 

it took nerve for an adult to admit he collected stamps, then classed 
as "child's play", like collecting birds' eggs or butterflies. 

in 1898 the U,S, changed the le (circ. rate) stamps to GREEN and 5c 
(foreign letter rate) to BLUE to conform to a U,P.U. world wide code. 

Few stamp clubs in the nation can boast of 80 years of existance, 
which when coupled with an unbroken period of good fellowship and serving 
to members certainly merits congratulations from the entire hobby, 

On behalf of all Wisconsin members and clubs I would like to extend 
my congratulations on your 80th year of continued leadership in Wisconsin 
and Na.ional philately, 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Milwaukee Philatelic Society informs me that one of it's 
members, Mary Ann Owens, has been appointed a member of the Citizen's 
Stamp Advisory Committee. Her first meeting will be in October in 
Washington, n.c. 

MILCOPEX 0 80 

Copies of the exhibitor prospectus for MILCOPEX '80, the annual 
exhibition of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society, are now available for 
mailing to persons interested in displaying their philatelic material 
at the Milwaukee show. 

A European-style collectors trading room will be a major in
novation at MILCOPEX •·80 to be held Friday through Sunday, February 
29th through March 2nd, 1980, at the Ramada Inn Airport, 6401 South 
13th Street. 

The Collector's Trading Room, long a tradition with many European 
exhibitions, will be open on Saturday and Sunday of MILCOPEX during 
the regular show hours. No sales of philatelic material will be per
mitted in this specially designated room, however, trading among 
collectors will be encouraged, 

The MILCOPEX '80 Grand Award Winner will be eligible to compete 
in the American Philatelic Society's annual Champions of Champions 
competition. Over 2,000 pages of stamp exhibits will be featured at 
the show. 

Over $600 in awards, including pieces of crystal for major award 
winners, is expected to be distributed to MILCOPEX winners. The society's 
new oval shaped, medal awards featuring the turn of the century MPS 
emblem, will be presented to gold, vermeil, silver, silver-bronze and 
bronze MPS award winners. These awards were introduced for the first 
time at MILCOPEX •79. 

MILCOPEX '80 is an open show, Exhibitors need not be members of 
the Milwaukee Philatelic Society, Copies of the prospectus are available 
by writing to MILCOPEX, Box 1980, Milwaukee, WI, 53201. 
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STATE FALL ~.EETI NG ~OTES 

On September JO, 1979 the Executive Committee of the Wisconsin 
Federation of Stamp Clubs met at Wausau, W.embers present were Howard 
Sherpe, President, Bert Starlin, Vice President; Mary Ann Sarsfield, 
Treasurer, Alan Vick, Southwest Re gi onal Vice President, who acted as 
Secretary and kept minutes, Roy Northwood, Central Re giona l Vice 
President, Erik Martini, IVi ilwaukee Regi onal Vice President; Also 
attending were, IViary Ann Owens, J ames Maher and Frank Jenich, Judging 
panel members and E.C, Lawrence, Hall of Fame Committee. 

Main order of business discussed was the Bulletin, A proposal by 
Rolf Utegaard for printing and distribution of the Bulletin was read 
and discussed, Over the Fence costs were also discussed, After dis
cussion a vote was taken and unanimously passed to put out a monthly 
newsletter, Across the Fence, At the start 5 copies are to be mailed 
to each club. As our financial picture improves we can increase that 
number, 

Very few clubs were represented at the Fall meeting and seminar, 
Because of increased travel expense it_ was questioned whether a fall 
meeting is necessary each year, That was tabled for a discussion and 
vote at the Annual meeting at LaCrosse in May. 

David Peterson, Lacrosse Stamp Club reminded us that the Spring 
Annual Meeting will be held May 24 and 25 in Lacrosse. All societies 
and groups who want to hold a meeting during the State Show are reminded 
to cont~ct the Lacrosse Club to reserve a time and room for your meeting. 

No further points were raised from the floor, At this point we 
turned the meeting over to the Judging Panel for their seminar, 

JUDGING SEMINAR HIGHLIGHTS 

I didn't have time to write up the judging seminar in last months 
issue, There was much useful information provided to those who attended 
the seminar and I'd like to pass along some of the major points to those 
who couldn't attend, The subject was Topical Exhibiting, 

Judging Seminar panel members, shown left to right, Jim Maher, 
Frank Jenich and Mary Ann Owens, 

The Wisconsin Point System for exhibiting gives 50 points for 
quality of material, That's quality, not rarity, When showing 1979 
material it better be absolute top quality conditi on, Topicals should 
be in the best condition for the period shown, 

Knowledge and research count for 25 points, Research is new facts, 
not just the repeating of the old, Don't just repeat the information 
shown on the stamp or cover, Anyone viewing the material can see that, 
Knowledge, know what you are showing. 
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Presentation is 25 points. Attractiveness of the exhibit, The 
layout of your exhibit should be interesting enough to attract the 
viewer and judge, Lettering and type use are very important, Most judges 
don't like script typewriter. The use of phrases is better than long 
sentences, Keep the amount of narrative down. 

When judges get down to nit-picking in order to pick exhibits 
of equal caliber they will notice spelling and grammatical errors, 
and that could spell the difference. No pun intended. 

Your introductory page must state the scope of what your exhibit 
will show, whether you are showing one area or time period, or an 
entire area. What you show will show what you have left out. If space 
is tight ~how the high values, The judges will know that if you have 
the high values it's most likely you also have the lower values. 

In topical exhibiting use of maps is not essential. If possible 
use a stamp with a map, instead of a drawing, 

Mounts should not overpower or detract from the material shown. 
Use plain white pages instead of heavy quadrilled ones, Keep al" margin 
on all sides of page and l ½" on bottom to insure material isn't covered 
by overlapping or extra high page holders. If a border is used it must 
show all the way around, Do not cover any part of border with material. 
Keep borders simple, If the border distracts, you aren't giving the 
material the proper respect, 

Show a well rounded group of material, Example1 If your topical 
is horses, don't just show stamps. Show cancels using horses, meter 
slogans, etc. 

You must constantly try to improve on an exhibit, Start out by 
following the higher levels of exhibiting rules and you' 11 be much 
farther ahead. 

Pick a topical and ge t started, You'll have a lot of fun and 
enjoyment ahead of you, 

WAUKJ~SHA Uoc :s'"'l'Y Pl IIL.c\'l']J.,LJ(' HOCJE'J'Y 

LECTURE AND AUCTION HIGHLIGHT STAMP CLUB PROGRAM 

On November 8, the Waukesha County Philatelic Society will 
hold a special program and auction in lieu of its regular 
meeting. The program, illustrated with slides, entitled, 
"Photographing Your Stamps: Suggested Methods, Equipment 
and Procedures," will be followed by a question and answer 
period. The auction, with items of a minimum catalog value 
of $5.00, will conclude the program. 

The meeting is scheduled at 7:30 PM in the meeting room of 
the Waukesha Savings and Loan Association Building, 704 N. 
Grand Avenue (corner of Wisconsin and Grand Avenues), 
Waukesha, Wisconsin. Members of other stamp clubs and the 
public are invited to attend. 

WISCOKSIN POST OFFICE CHANGE 

The September 27th POSTAL BULLETIN lists a change in a Wisconsin 
Post Office status, 

Argonne Post Office, Hiles, in Forest County, zip code 54533 will 
officially close on November 30, 1979. 
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University of Wisconsin- milwaukee Philatelic Society 
COIN AND STAMP SHOW SET FOR THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY AT 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MILWAUKEE 

Milwaukee - The Philatelic Society at UWM will present its 
8th annual Coin and Stamp Show, December 1 and 2, 1979, featuring 
a 35 dealer bourse, exhibits of collections gathered from the 
Midwest and displays by the U.S. Postal Service and the United 
Nations Postal Stations. 

The show - free and open to the public - will run from 10 a.m. 
- 6 p.m., both days in the University of Wisconsin - Mi lwaukee 
Union Ballroom, 2200 E. Kenwood Blvd. (corner of Kenwood and 
Maryland), Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

The 35 Midwestern and Eastern dealers will exhibit materials, 
buy and sell, and give appraisals. The theme this y ear is "Saluting 
100 years of Scientific Achievement in the United States. The 
Discovery and Perfection of the Electric Light Bulb." 

One cover will be issued depicting the theme with a light 
bulb as the cancellation. Covers will be 60¢ each or two for 
$1.10. For those not present at the show, a SASE will be 
required. 

The exhibit area featuring 1200 pages of stamps will be 
located in the Ballroom and extend ing to the nearby Art Gallery. 
All interested exhibitors should contact the exhibit chai rman 
at the address below. Awards in many catagories will be handed 
out. 

An added feature of this year ' s show will be a trading room 
open to the public where collectors can buy, sell , and trade 
stamps among themselves. 

For more information on UWMPSEX '79, write or phone: 

Show: 
Thomas Weber - Publicity Director 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
P.O. Box 413 
Union Building Room W382 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 5320 1 
Offi ce : 414-963-5578 

Exhibits: 
George Breu - Chairman 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
P.O. Box 413 
UWM Union Box 185 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 5320 1 

SPECIAL PICTORIAL CANCELLATIONS 

The postal service will offer handstamp pictorial cancellations 
in each nine U,S, cities visited by Pope John Paul II, 

Sets of nine Uncle Sam embossed envelopes with the pictorial 
cancellations will be available from the Philatelic Sales Branch in 
Washington, D,C • 

The cancellations of each city will feature two bullseyes and 
the three killer bars, The bullseye on the left will read, the Visit 
of Pope John Paul II, a symbol of the area will appear in the center, 
"Papal Visit Station", along with the name of the city, Zip Code and 
date will appear in the right bullseye, 

A set of nine covers with cancellations will cost $1.62, NO 
individual covers will be available, The usual 50¢ handling fee and 
$5,00 minimum purchase will be in effect. 

Mail your orders to, Philatelic Sales Branch, Washington, D,C, 
20265. 



POLAND PHILATELIC CLUB OF MILWAUKEE 
OFFERS A SPECIAL PHILATELIC POSTAL CARD 

The Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee has announced that it has 
a special philatelic postal card available from its Second Annual Stamp 
Exhibition held Sunday, October 21st, 

The postal card is the 1979 U.S. General Casimir Pulaski 
commemorative card with the Savannah , Georgia , special day of 
issue cancel and a PPC cachet in sepia . The cachet design is an 
ink drawing by N.ilwaukee artist Bert lrawczyk and features Pulaski , 
the U.S. flag and the flag of the Pulaski Legion, the cavalry unit 
he commanded during the Battle of Savannah where he was fatally 
wounded in 1779, N.r. Krawczyk is a noted N.ilwaukee area artist whose 
work has decorated the White House in Washington. 

Interested collectors may obtain the card by sending $,50 for 
each card, along with a stamped, self-addressed envelope for return 
of the ordered cards, Checks should be made out to the "Poland 
Philatelic Club" and orders mailed to PPC Secretary Edi th Iv.al son, 
320 East Montana , Milwaukee , WI, 53207, 

ADVERTISING 

To help offset printing costs we have set up advertising rates. 
They are as follows, 1/ 4 page= $7,50, 1/2 page= $15,00, 2/3 page= $20 , 00 , 
full page= $25,00, 

Any club or dealer who wishes to advertise please contact me. 
Send the information you want in your ad, the size, and a check for 
the proper amount. 

REMINDER.'~ CHRISTMAS SPONSORS ~ J?£Ml)JD£R! 

The December issue will bring Christmas greetings to all Wisconsin 
Philatelists from your fellow Philatelists, 

Anyone who would like to make a donation of any amount toward the 
publication of "Across the Fence" will be listed on a Christmas greeting ad, 

Your Federation is trying to provide you with as much information 
as we can provide . You can give us a financial boost toward this goal 
with your donation, I will even provide you with a tax deductable 
receipt for your records, ~ow you'll have to go a long way to beat thatt 

HELl' SiW'lt POUT 

1"AN~G\VING 
1)1NNERS/ 
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OREGON 
STAMPS 

P.O. Box 328 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

KENOSHA STAMP 
& COVER CLUB 

PRESENTS 

KECOPEX '79 
Eighth Annual 

Kenosha County Philatelic Exhibition 

HOLIDAY INN U.S., U.N., CANADA 
& VATICAN STAMPS 

5215 6th Ave. Kenosha, Wis . 

NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE 
____ 1979 ___ _ 

Saturday, Nov. 10 10 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 

Sunday, Nov. 11 10 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 

October 7 

November 11 December 9 
Exhibition Theme 

Commemorating Bain Wagon Works 

• STAMP IXHll&TS 

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 

1716 W. Layton Ave., Milwaukee, WI 

Phone 1-414-282-7000 • IOUISf Of OYfl IS DfAlflS 

Just off 1-94 South at 894 intersection. 
894 traffic turn south on 27th Street. 

1 block then east on Layton. KECOPEX '79 BOX 431 

FREE ADMISSION 

STAMP 
AUCTION 

DURING DANEP:c:X STAto'.P SHOW 

Public Invited 
NOVEMBER 3, 1979 

2:00 P.M. 
Material may be viewed for 

one week prior to sale at 
Hintz Enterprises Stamp & Coin Shop 

Sheraton Inn 
706 John Nolen Drive 
Madison, Wisconsin 

OVER THE FENCE 

KENOSHA, WI 53141 

flH P,OklNO AVAIU.11..E 

Written and edited by Howard Sherpe, President, W,F,S,C, Information 
and articles may be sent to me at 1017 Chieftain Lookout, Madison, Wis
consin 53711, Phone, (608) 274-6019, 


